
Question Answer

What is Markel PayGo? 

Markel PayGo is an online pay-as-you-go payment plan that enables businesses to pay 
their premiums each pay period based on actual payroll rather than generated estimates. 
PayGo accepts payroll data from the insured’s accounting/payroll software or payroll 
service providers.

How do I place the insured on Markel PayGo Payroll
Reporting?

When you are requesting to bind, simply select the PayGo Payroll Reporting pay plan as 
the payment type in the drop down selection. Submit the down payment as indicated 
next to the pay plan directly to Markel. PayGo administrators will manage the PayGo 
set-up process with the insured.

How do I contact PayGo for questions?
There are several different ways to contact PayGo. Phone: 855-70 PayGo (855-707-2946) 
Fax: 269-381-7920 or by email FirstCompPayGo@xpresscapital.com.

Is there a minimum premium threshold for PayGo Payroll 
Reporting?

No. PayGo is for all sizes of businesses which have payroll on at least a monthly basis. 
PayGo is a great option for seasonal businesses which may have payroll frequency during 
the year.

The insured runs their payroll weekly, but wants to submit 
their payroll data and have money available in their ACH 
account once per month. Can Markel do this?

PayGo is a true pay as you go billing option, which means the best process is for the 
insured to submit payroll based on their payroll frequency. However, the system is 
flexible and can support situations where the insured can submit payroll on a monthly 
basis if needed.

What is the process once I bind the policy with PayGo?

The PayGo administrators will contact the insured after the account has been bound. If 
there is no response, after several attempts, PayGo will contact the servicing agent for 
assistance in contacting the insured. This entire process will be managed for up to 14 
days. Markel will then start the cancellation process. If before the cancellation date, the 
insured submits the information the insured will be reinstated.

The insured uses a payroll provider who handles all of their 
payroll processing. Why does PayGo need to talk to the 
insured rather than the payroll vendor?

PayGo will talk to the payroll provider and insured for two reasons:
1. PayGo needs the insured’s permission to discuss the insured’s account.
2. The insured, not the provider, will need to sign an ACH form allowing us to take the       
premium from the insured’s account each payroll cycle.

Can Markel request a mid-term change to workers 
compensation PayGo Payroll Reporting?

Markel can accept a mid-term endorsement request within the first 30 days of the policy 
to change to PayGo Payroll Reporting. Request beyond the 30 day will need to reviewed 
and endorsed by the Markel Collections team.   

How much down-payment is required on 
workers compensation pay as you go?

Our PayGo Payroll Reporting down payment is typically the smallest of any pay plan. 
The down payment consists of the expense constant, taxes and surcharges. The down 
payment needs to be sent directly to Markel. 

Will Markel eliminate audits for PayGo policies?

Markel will continue to audit policies consistent with state requirements. If during the 
policy term you experience an increase or decrease in payroll, please contact Markel so 
the policy can be endorsed. Audit exposure is significantly reduced with PayGo. Audit 
reports are available, real time to users and the Audit Department. 

Does the insured or their payroll company have to calculate 
net rates?

No, Markel calculates and delivers appropriate payroll reporting net rates. The payroll 
reporting rates will be different from the net rates listed on the quote. Those rates 
displayed on the quote only use the manual premium, schedule rating, and 
premium discount. 
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What kind of payroll files will PayGo accept?

PayGo will work with the insured to determine if their payroll software can produce a file 
which can be mapped and uploaded into the PayGo system. If a file cannot be produced 
the insured has the option to use the PayGo payroll template or manually submit payroll 
data.

What happens if the insured doesn’t have a payroll
provider but would like to utilize one?

Markel has long partnered with Employer Pipeline (EPI), an agent friendly payroll and tax 
services provider. EPI has already been approved as a PayGo Payroll Provider. Each payroll 
period, EPI will automatically upload payroll data for calculation and payment 
of premium. Premiums will be collected based on each individual payroll run and paid 
directly to Markel via ACH transfer from the insured’s specified bank account. To receive 
an EPI Payroll quote, please call 877-EPI-PAY1 (877-374-7291) or email 
sales@employerpipeline.com. To learn more, visit employerpipeline.com.

How do I endorse a policy that has PayGo payroll reporting? Use the same process that is in place today for workers compensation endorsements. 

What if the insured doesn’t submit his/her payroll
information as expected?

Without payroll, Markel PayGo cannot calculate premium and bill the insured 
appropriately. Markel PayGo will send email reminders and notifications to the insured. 
If payroll is not submitted, Markel will start the cancellation process. If before the 
cancellation date the insured submits payroll and payment, the insured will reinstate. 
Markel does require payroll to be reported based on a predetermined frequency, even 
when no payroll is paid during a pay cycle. Zero payroll must be reported.

The insured doesn’t like having money withdrawn via ACH 
(Automated Clearinghouse) processing. Can he/she pay by 
check or credit card?

Unfortunately ACH is the only payment method available.

How do I put the insured’s renewal on Markel PayGo?

Simply submit the Renewal Payment Change the same way you request any change 
for renewal, by contacting your underwriter on the message board. Let them know your  
insured wants the PayGo Payroll Reporting Plan. Deliver the down payment (expense 
constant and surcharges) in the same manner you do today.

How is commission paid on PayGo accounts? Commission is paid as Markel collects the associated premium.   

How will I know if the insured’s payroll vendor will be 
willing to provide payroll files to Markel PayGo for the 
insured?

You can always ask the payroll vendor prior to binding the account or ask PayGo 
to call the payroll vendor. Very few payroll companies won’t provide payroll data 
for pay as you go work comp for your insureds.

What are the fees for using the PayGo plan?                     

There is a small installment fee for the file upload. The fee is per insured not per 
employee. The installment fee is based on how often the upload comes.  

Fee schedule:  
Weekly report: $3.00
Semi monthly/Bi-weekly: $6.00
Monthly: $8.00                                                                   
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